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THE WAR 
The war of Independence is progressing favoUlably 

for the Irish Republican Army. Things have 
developed for the most part closely in accordance with 
our calculations, while the enemy calculations have 
been pretty badly upset. It can be said, however, 
that the development of military efficiency on the par"t 
of our officers and men in some of the most active areas 
has greatly exceeded our expectations. It is satisfactory 
to note that there are now many signs of an aU-round 
improvement, and it is hoped that before long all the 
Brigades will be takin" their full sbare ;n the war. 

It is the duty of AN TOGLACH to eudeavour to 
im;J'lrt to officer~ and men a clear view of the military 
situation, to trace the development of hostilitieli from 
week to week and to record important Volunteer 
activities in the diffirent Brigade lUeas. To ensure 
that this is done properly it is ab~olutely necessary 
thar reports should be forwarded promptly to G.H.Q. 
If a Brio:ade Commandant finds that good work done 
in his area does not get mentioned in AN TOGLACIi 
or by the other means of publicity now at the disposal 
of G.H.Q. ~ has only himself to thank for it. Many 
Qffic~rs otherv.;se active and zealous a~e sometimes 
peculiarly remiss ill the matter of reporting promptly. 
An important action carried out should not be regarded 
~ completoo until a full report of it is in the hands bf 
G.H.Q. If this is dene with sufficient prompt08SS and 
regularity by all Brigades, we shall be in a position to 
publbb a regular monthly review of the sitnation and 
summary of operations and re:;ults throughout the 
country wbieb will be well up-ta-date. 

Incessant activity is what is required of Volunteers 
everywhere at the present time. "'e cannot always 
be bringing off big coups but we can always be doini 
somethini. Roads must be cut and bridges destroyed; 
enelllY mails and despatches must be continually raided 
and intercepted; enemy stores seized on every possible 
occasiWl; and every possible kind of damaie, great or 

small should be inflicted on the enemy whenever 
opportunity arise.. The continuous pressure on the 
enemy already is bringing good results. In tbose parts 
of the country where the greatest activity prevails one 
finds in the reports received continual evidence of 
growing enemy' timidity. Despite the express general 
orders to enemy officers to "neglect no opportunity of 
engaging the rebels' there is a growing reluctance on tbe 
part of enemy units to stir out of their fortified positions 
except when in very great strength. Attacks on 
barracks fail to draw relief parties to their assistance; 
and it is now a frequent experience that the enemy 
"WOnt come out and fight." This is a striking 
testimony to the efficiency of our troops in those parts 
of the coumry where such a state of affahs exists, and • 
incidentally is a reflection on those parts of the country 
wher& the enemy is able to operate with ease in 
small patrols and even in twos and threes. In 
Skibbereen. for instance, a couple of months AiO, the 
enemy troops remained in barracks while a body of 
Volunteers occupied the town and paraded the streets 
witbout inducing the enemy to come out and fight. 
Such incidents are examples of bow enemy morale can 
be lowered by vigorous and incessant guerilla activity. 

One of the ,means adopted by the enemy to weaken 
the Irish people has beer. the encouragement of emi
gration from Ireland. We have already stated that 
the figures of lrisb emigration published by the enemy 
Government are false and are designed to dispirit 
Volunteers and to encourage those who ~ contem
platinc emigration with the thought that they will 
have many fellow-sinners. Figures bearing on this 
will shortly be made public. The fact remains that a 
great many persons have left Ireland without securing 
a permit from tbe Government of the Republic; aIId 
this is a thing which cannot be tolerated. Arrange
ments have been made for the issue of permits to all 
persons who can produce satisfactory reasons for 
leaving the country A permit to leave is never 
r~fused in a genuine case where tbe refusal would 
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lorries and then marched the remallllllg distance. 
The fact that the roads were Cllt, and the Enemy 
troops were consequently we.:try from long marchin6, 
gave us the opportunity of retreating." Here Wfl hav .. 
another very raal example of the value of the system
atic: road-cutting operations. The lesson must not be 
lost on other areas. 

But without proper Protective Measures all the road
cutting in Munster would have been useless. The 
report goes on: "At 8.30 a.m. the scouts gave the 
alarm. The column was got out and moved up the 
mountain, hringing all equipment and ipare arms. 
Here they were rested until the scouts had loca.ted 
the Enemy parties in the neighbourhood and got a 
fair estimation of their strength. It was then seen 
that they were in great force and that an attack 

be impossible, The retreat was therefore 
~:flULUUtru." Here we meet again our old friend the 
"IPosition in Readiness"-and he proves a true 
friend as we knew he would. No confusion, no un
due haste, good scouting arrangements, safe and 
handy position for the main column, spirit of the 
o/Teullive maintHoined all through-&Ven through the 
offeusive in the end proved impracticable-these are 
the required conditions, and these are fulfilled. 

The Enemy made one very serious enveloping 
movement. "Iu one caRe a party of SO AuxiCiaries 
were marched accross the mountains to the West of 
Halltngeary to cut off any retreat towards the Kerry 
:-'lountains." This again was frusfrated by watch
fullness and careful SCOllting. .. Having located the 
part) of SO Anxilaries, it was po sihle to work round 
them witllOU; being observed." 

II; lJ> inftructive to note th3t the Enemy aircraft 
were a factor to which our trooRs had to give serious 
attention. The report says: 'The retreat was cou
tinueu, keeping in cover from the aircraft as far as 
possible," and again, "The really dangerous thillg 
wa being ob erved by his aircraft; and even then it 

doubtful if he would hase been able to entirely 
9til.n-olun.d the column." It i lIees ary to emphsBise 
tbe need of dulled equipment.--nothing that fia hes 
sbould be carried. Loo e formation are &1 0 to be 
lulopted. 

I t. would cem 4S if a form of action wo. possihle 
in this c e which was not resorted to, Le. some art 
of attack or LIsmon tration by local companie 
again the rear of one or more--or all if pos ible of 
the enoircling IJarti88. Sudden action of that type 
i often very effective. On April 12t.h in an out
lying'P rt of the Dublin Area an Enemy party of n 
offic ·r and fourtel'n men hegan searching for pas ible 
durups there. but picked lcont hephered the 
J~neruy party along ih area until he found a favour· 
aWe opportunity. Then h op n d fire with an 
aut matic p' droPl)ing on of th En my. The 
r t took CO\' rand!!' tum th fir ith ih It 

the searching operation were suspended for the 
time being. 

GENERAL NOTES 

The following Regulation with regard to shipping 
and emigration agents has been issued by the Minister 
for Home Affairs of Dilil Eireann:-

WHEREAS it has been the consistent design of 
the English to weaken the Irish Nation by forcing the 
young and vigorous to emigrate. 

AND WHEREAS to defeat this design DAIL 
EIREANN has decreed that no citixen of the 
Repuhlic shall leave Ireland without permission olthe 
proper authority. 

NOW IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that hence
forth Shipping and Emigration Agents shall not accept 
passage money from, or issue tickets or vouchers to, 

. or otherwise deal with any intending emigrants from 
Ireland, save such persons as shall p'roduc~ to .uch 
Agents a printed Permit signed by the Minister for 
Home Affairs and sealed with the Seal of the Republic. 

AND FURTHER that any Shipping or Emigra
tion Agent.<; or other persons offending against thi~ 
regulation shall be deeme~ guilty of a grave offence 
against the welfare of the State in time of war and 
shall be dealt with accordingl}·. 

The Cork No. J Brigade'~ report for larch shows 
that several ;successful raids wcre carried out in which 
militllry storc:; were captured. A party uf R.I.C. were 
ambushed near Roche town and two of the R.I.C. 
were wounded. 

The Cork No. I Brigade's report contains tbe follow
ing illustration of how the uncivilised enemy wages war: 
"On the morning of March 22nd. a party of R.I.C. 
in 6 lorrie~ arrested 6 unarmed Volunteers sleeping in 
il hou e ~t Kerry Pllte near the city. 'The prisoners 
were arrt..'Sted about 3 a.m. and were tortured in the mo t 
inhumml way from tlut until 5.30 a.m. when they 'ere 
brutally murdered. Before being murdered the tongue 
was cut out of one, the heart out of another with a 
bayonet, the nose cut off nother, one had hi cull 
sm bed ill \\;th a rille hutt; and all 'cr unrec oi · 
able eJlCCpl by their cloth ,,·hen handed (Wt:r to the 
relatives." 

A party of thre Volunteer officer encounter d n 
patrol of 4 R.LC. men at Olrrickltennedy n r Cu "h· 
lough, We t 1.1 yo, on {arch 22nd. They eng 'ed 
the patrol and fter an interchange of 110 the four 
R.r.e. men IiUrrender d .11 bein wounded. The 
er cnt ubsequentJy died of wound . Three rc\"ol· 

leTS itb mmunition, shot aun and a bomb were 
cap ured. 
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PROTECTION OF A. S. UNITS 
A recently-captured enemy instruction contains the 

following : "When cars are used it is usually best to 
pl:lll up 3 or 4 miles off and advance on foot, or the cars 
~ gIve. the s~ow away." That the enemy in some cases 
IS adopting t01S procedure ill proved by a report of one 
of our own officers in which he says: "In a few cases 
recently the enemy arrived through the fields in open 
~rder-the lorries arriving long afterwards, and it is 
likely as the summer approaches this mode of advanc
ing will be resortt:d to tn a much greater extent and will 

~ theref~re ~ecessitate g~eater attention to the ~arding 
of a Dlstnct, as so far It was considered sufficient to 
watch the roads" 

The fact ii this is one of the developments we must 
expect from the systematic road-cutting operations. 
T~e enemy oan no longer freely rush troops hither and 
thither, so he must work slowly twoards our stations 
on foo~. Thi~ is/ therefore what we must take 
precautIOns agamst. 

must be done in future in a far wider area," and this is 
really the key of the whole situation. Reconnoitre 
early and reconnoitre often and you will never be 
taken by surprise. 

"BIRDS IN THE HAND" 
At Spicheren in 1870 Moltke's generals won a battle 

that he had not provided for and that compell6d him 
to change his plan somewhat. His comment was 
"Sucf.ess in battle is always thank/ully received." This 
gives a valuable headline for us to copy. We must 
not be too anxious for a success on a very big scalc, 
and let a chance of a small one slip in the meantime. 
It is better to attack and destroy one Crossley tender 
when it passes, than to let it go because a bit: 
is expected in a few hours time. 

Of course there are expceptiollll: such was the 
at Clonbannin on March 4th. Our report of that 
action says: "At 10.30 a.m. three Cro;sley lorries 
went west and took no notice of our positions. At 
2 p.m. a convoy consisting of three lorries, one touring 
car, and one armoured car came east. '\'e attacked." 
But, remember, this case was very exceptional, because 
the convoy was known to be the escort of an Enemy 

The officer whose report we have already quot\!d 
makes o~e sugges~oll that will prove useful in many 
~~s: ObservatIOn POiitS of high :dtitude should be 
uuh~ed and men supplied with Field Glasses where 
the country could b~ 'sun'eyed for miles around. In 

. t~e summer the country would be const,mtly under 
view except ~?r an ho~r or so of darkness." Again 
he suggests: Esca~e if necessary should be arranged 
tbrO;lgh a wood as In many csses men were followed 
th~ough fiel~s until they got to a wood when the pur
SUIt ceased. These two suggestions should be noted 
and practised where suitable. 

~ General and therefore a very special object of 'lttack. 

Anotner method of security would be to shift 
~uarters . just after nightfall. If this was done any 
mformatJon that had filtered throuln to the enemy 
woul? be of course altogether wrong. If the second 
~ocality was not too far away the opportunity of attack-
109 the ~nemy while raiding the first locality might 
present Jtself and a wholesome lesson b:! administered 
to tl'to (.lid, l3. 

. The h,est way of all is to have scouts pushed up 
nght agamst the enemy's base to fire on his parties as 
they come onto In this way any offensive attempt he 
makes is eff'ecti\"ely nipped in the bud. 

Then li&ht and sound signals of various ltinds can 
be employed. Apart from the ordinary Semaphore 
and MOt'lie Codes simple signals could be pre-arranged 
t~ convey warnings from one Company Area to another. 
Such f~ e)(~mple would be r;nging of chapel bells by 
day or hgbtJOg of tall turf torches at night. An elab
orate and reliable system of despatch riders should 
a1iiO be esublished. 

But the key t~ 811 Protection is to be warned in lime 
of the enemy's movements, Early inform:ltion enables 
us to get ready for him without fuss or ..mxiety. A 
recent report of one of our offi(refs says: "Scouting 

Otherwise it would have been a mistake of judgmenl 
to forego the easy sueeess in hopes of of a more diffi
cult though more valuable enterprise later on. 

In guerilla warfare it is the number and distribution 
of actions that counts, more than their lllagnitude. 
Cutting off small enero}' parties blinds him and breaks 
the morale of his troops. His mobilil~ is greatly 
impaired if he is compelled to act in very large bodies 
Besides his numbers are not sufficient to act in larg~ 
bodies everywhere. 

In addition to this there is the question of material 
~oss inflicted-every lorry attacked and destroyed 
represents a loss of .£1,000 to the enemy' 
entirely from any casualties inflicted, arms or 'l1'lat,eru~ 
captured etc. The winning of tht- War of Inaelpell<1· 
ence can be furtheled just as much by losses iufticted 
on English war matelial as in any other way, G.H.Q. 
has prepared and is issuing an exh:mstive table setting 
out all values or amounts of money losg that may be 
inflicted on the Engliih forces in this manner This 
table will show possible losses ill an exact fashion 
but in any case the War against War .\t:aterial must 
bt! pushed vigorously everywhere. . 

I~ trua l~nn nach feidir linn nios m6 Gaedhilge a 
b?clth a~nn san ph~ipeur so ach nil leigheas aga!nu 
alT. .palpeur beag Iseadh e agus nil puinn sli Ie 
spar:hl aun. Til fhios :igainn g(> bhfuil ana-chuid 
~edhil~eWri imea~c na 1l-0glkh agus go bhfuil a 
gCllln fem den obmr a 
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